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Abstract : Sadurangas Kingdom district which is located in Pasir Belengkong village, East Kalimantan is the one of 
historical district that is very potential to be developed as historical tourism. Nowadays, those historical district is 
threatened with extinction, buildings of historical remains had been being on environmental degradation. It can be seen 
from the damage of some ancient buildings and the fade of socio cultural traditions and beliefs that had been believed by 
local community. To maintain the existence of Sadurangas Kingdom district in order to form history and identity Pasir 
Belengkong village, so its necessary to do conservation toward those historical district. This article shows the Sadurangas 
Kingdom district’s values in the form of tangible heritage, and abstract. Besides that, this article also critized 
stakeholders perception toward conservation of Sadurangas Kingdom district to maintain the existence as historical 
tourism asset. 
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